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TOP FAMILY NEWS ITEMS:
1. The Twins are in first place:
Janer must be pleased.
2. Janee (Lohrmann) also gets
married in June: low family
turnout due to many
family members attending
Paul McCartney wedding.
3. Jimmy Liverseed planning
summer nuptials; family
heads for rare matrimonial
summer trifecta.
4. Dean in the club: newest
Lutheran in Ramsey area.
5. Many Boysen neighbors
complaining about Mike’s
binocular “hobby.”
6. Aunt Lorraine has new
cultural theories to share
upon request.
View Newsletter online
at: www.clydepark.com

But Mike’s invitation says
“Black Tie.”

Mom's
Newsletter
"Gone: Not Forgotten”

Pope Attends Cassie’s Wedding
“Great to be back in Rice County”
(Catholic News Service) There was one gate-crasher at Cassie’s
wedding recently but there was no problems letting him into the
Legion Hall. Arriving between dinner and the dancing, John Paul II
came through the bar entrance and surprised his old Faribault pals
and drinking buddies with an unannounced visit.
JP2 said, “Well, I go way, way
back with Lorraine and Bing.
And I wanted to give my old
friends a big surprise. A few
days ago, my posse told me
that I was coming through
town and once we worked it
out, I felt it would be a real
hoot. Besides that, Bing still
owes me $100 from the ’91
series.”
When spotted by Lorraine, she
chuckled and said, “That is so
like him. In fact, he had sent back his RSVP marked ‘cannot attend.’ I
had a feeling he was coming so I still ordered him a dinner. “The
Holy Father worked the room, bought a few drinks, signed some
autographs, made a toast to the new couple and even made a halfhearted attempt to convert, the town’s lone Episcopalian (see above).
“I don’t think we are that hard-up,” sighed JP2, “but one does what
one has to do.”
Eventually it was time to hit the road and his Holiness made a quiet
exit through the bar. “He seemed like a real fun guy,” said (Little)
Billy Miller. “Andy Mueller and I are going to Rome this summer to
hang out with him. He seems real cool and he told us that we could
cruise around in his car.” The newlywed couple were touched that
he had stopped but were a bit surprised with the gift. “It was nice to
see him,” said Cassie, “but we already got like, about nine toasters.
Didn’t he use the gift registry?”

